
Bankers Give Up
German Loan Idea

/

REV. OR. W. J. CLARKNow Preparing Report to the 
Reparations Commis

sion.

Ottawa Address of Rare Ora
torical Power. «

•speaks on Responsible Gov
ernment in Canada—[Mili
tary Matters in Parliament 
—Question of Sessional In
demnity in Senate.

Find That Unanimity Does 
Not Exist Among Nations 
Represented—Poincare Sets 
Out Position of France in 
the Matter.

Elected by the Presbyterians 
Over Rev. E. Scott.

One is Union Advocate, the 
Other is Opposed, but This 
Not a Factor in Voting— 
Rev. Dr. Gordon Speaks 
on God’s Eternal Quest.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 8.—Although Hon. Mac- (Canadian Press Cable.)

fcenzie King was not on the programme Pa“- Junf 8~AI1 idea»f an inte™- 
„ ° . , . , , tional loan to Germany has been given

of an open meeting which brought the ùp by the committee of bankers, and
annual convention proceedings of the ! they are meeting today to agree upon 
Eastern Ontario Liberal Association to : the form of their report to this effect, 
a close last night, he paid the gathering It will be submitted to the reparations 
In the ball room of the Chateau Laurier a ' commission. The work of formulating 
Surprise visit. He spoke of the problems of the report, it is said, may take two or 
responsible government as exemplified in three sittings.
Canada today. He illustrated the two | The prevailing conviction among the 
types of mind, the Liberal mind and the , members of the bankers’ committee is 
ronservativff'mind, Which in its exagger- that two things are fundamental to a 
gtrd form becomes the Tory mind, atid lomi!
V expressed a belief that two great I first, that there must be unanimity 
political parties based on the two atti- !among the leaders, which were to in- 
rudes of mind towards the question of ; cjude au tbe countries represented on 
the day made for a better form of gov- the reparations commission. 
eriWicnt than the group system. I Second, that the credit basis of Ger-

He had looked up the definition of m must be outlined clearly.
Liberal In the dictionary to find what, The bankers look upon the reparations 
liberal minded meant, and it was given commtegion.s reply to their recent note 
as one whose mind was progressive. , ^ an offlda, declaration that unanim- 
And having looked up the word progrès- ; does not exi6t among the prospective 
».ve he found it was one who was liber- ; ^ and .therefore, feel that plans for
ally minded. It was obvious that two , loan Cannot be advised, 
groups whose ideas were in the same “ 
general idea should work together.

(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, June 8—Rev. W. J. Clark, 

D. D., of Westmount, Montreal, is the 
new moderator of the General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian Church in Can
ada. He was elected in succession to 
Rev. C. W. Gordon, D. D., Winnipeg, 
at the opening sederunt of the 48th gen
eral assembly last night held in St. 
Stephen’s church.

Dr. Clark was elected over Rev. Ep- 
hrem Scott, D. D., Montreal, editor of 
the Record, a veteran minister who, 
after the vote had been announced, 
moved, amid great applause, that the 
election be made unanimous.

A third name was. proposed, that of 
J. H. Ratcliff e, D. D,« St. Catharines, 
Ont., but he withdrew. The fact that 
Dr. Clark and Dr. Scott are leaders of 
opposing forces so far as church union 
is concerned, gave a touch of piquancy 
to th<$ election proceedings.

Dr. Clark is an ardent supporter of the 
union movement, while Dr. Scott is a 
strong opponent. It is said that these 
facts had little or no bearing on the 
result of the vote, and that the person
ality and other qualities formed the chief 
issue in the election. However this may 
be, the attitude of neither Dr. Clark 
nor Dr. Scott on church union was men
tioned by the' proposers and seconders.

The election of a moderator followed 
the preaching of an impressive and in
spiring sermon by the retiring moder
ator, Dr. Gordon. Taking for his sub
ject “God’s Eternal Quest,” Dr. Gordon, 
whose address was frequently marked 
hy impassioned passages that stirred the 
great congregation, declared that the un
rest in the world woûld be ended oijly 
when it realized the truth about God 
and lived accordingly.

France’s Position.
Paris, June 8—Premier Boincare told 

Yesterday, in the Commons, Hyn. the senate foreign f ^opedMhe
George Graham, minister of defence, yesterday continue for an in-
said that from thirty per cent to.forty “ Germany although

rraCanZenL°uVareh- * hardly expected any early tangible

ceive a limited training either in camp ^ meantime> he said, French in-
Sdrk dIHrLth^«?UJrt ThoutNfâ4 OMHFor dustry, while awaiting German payments 
jjÿk district will get about $34,000 for cas* which could become important
this Pun><*e- The total enroliment of through the aid of a loan, must ad-
M in<«50w«rm,aRn7efi just itself to payments in goods.
March 81, 1922, was "1,876. M. Poincare said this did not mean

Resuming the budget debate, Hon E. international loan was impos-
Lapomte, minister of marine and fisher- the contrary a loan was alto-
,r^xCha«^“d he •.S.pee? Ho"- gethêr compatible with the rights and In-
A'lRhur Meighen, opposition leader, as a £restg of France, as well as the stlpu- 

exhibition of political rancor lations of the treaty ând the schedule of 
Other speakers ^rl,H“n;1.S; F Tolrnie, s the reparations commission
C. F. Stewart, D. D McKenzie, H7 E. h,* not and will not have the right to 
Spencer and T O. McBride. t a joarj jnt0 operation and the French

In the Senate, yesterday, a bill of j gemment always make it an essential 
Senator McMeans creating the Canadian ; ®dition that a loan would not mean 
criaw»1 court of appeal was laid oyer 1 reduction in reparations due France, 
untiv next session, awaiting information Repeating previous declarations in the 
from England as to the success of a ; chaI£ber of Deputies as to France’s 
Similar court there. I determination to act alone if necessary

Considerable time was spent in dis- ; jn ca£e of Germany’s default in repara- 
cussing the legality of an amendment to | tiong the premier said that France had 
the Salaries Act nd the Senate and j studi’ed and prepared , aU plans for 
House of Common Act. This amend- | varIous sort3 0f penalties and was ready 
tnent has for Its object the lessening of | for the day when the reparations 
the restrictions on the attendance to se-1 mjssion might declare Germany in de
cure complete sessional remunerations. It ; fauR
Is contended that the yet of last session j --- ■ —
works a hardship on senators living at ! 
the extreme end of the dominion. The 
matter is not yet determined.

So far 100 petitions for divorce have 
been heard by the divorce committee 

d have been presented to the Senate.

In Parliament.

com-

r

St. John Interested in Several 
Royal Gazette Announce
ments Made Public Today.

I,

l
(Special to The Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B., June 8. — Nine 
judgments were handed down today ill 
the appeal division, Supreme Court. 
.Liquor cases were prominent. The .pro
hibition enforcement officials scored 
heavily, and in three cases conviction 

sustained. These were the Hand 
from St. John and the Burden and 

Lindsay cases from Fredericton. In the 
.-Scott conciliation board on mine O’Brien case from Moncton, in which the 

wages and conditions in Nova Scotia is j manufacture o nBW-r»d two nues
actable to the 12,000 union coal concerned he court answered^wo ques
mlnem of Nova Scotia will be held on "s ^ Dr T c AUcnj K. c„
June 2». following attorneys were admitted:

Emerson C. Rice, Petitcodiac; Herman 
S. Murray, Chatham; Cecil R. Mer- 

and Thomas Louis McGloan, St.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., June 8—The St. 

John Trust Company, Limited, is incor
porated, head office in St. John, capital 
stock $99,900. The company is empower
ed to conduct a general business as trus
tees, fiscal agent, etc. Those incorpor
ated are C. F. Inches, E. C. Weyman 
and D. King Hazen, alt of St. John.

Colonial Securities Limited is incor
porated, head office in Moncton, capital 
stock of $6,000. The company is author
ized to act as brokers, real estate agents, 
etc. Those incorporated are A. E. Trites 
of Salisbury, C. W. Fawcett and H. M. 
Wood of Sack ville, W. F. Ferguson, E. 
A. Reilly and Reid McManus all of 
Moncton

F. R. Sumner, Ltd., is incorporated for 
the purpose of real estate development, 
contracting, mining development, etc. 
capital stock is said to be $250,000 and 
he»d office in Moncton. Those incorpor- 

are F. Royal Sumner, Mrs. Jennie 
Norfolk Sumner and R. P. Dickson, all 
of Moncton.

Johit Collier, Clarence P. Hamilton «and 
Ralph Hamilton, all of Campbellton, 
have been incorporated as Hamilton and 
Collier, Limited, to take over the woodi- 
working and general business of Hamil
ton and Collier. The capital stock is 
$49,000 and head office in Campbellton.

Alex. McMillan, Dorothea McMillan 
and William J. Simpson, all of St. John, 
are incorporated as J. & A. McMillan 
Limited with head office in St. John and 
capital stock of $100,000. The company 
is to take over the publishing business 
carried on in St. John by J. & A. Mc
Millan.

By supplementary letters patent the 
of Campbell and Fowler Limited

was
caseîydney, N. S., June 8.—A referendum 

decide whether or not the award of

POSTMASTERrHOME_oNvENTioN

Postmaster J. S. Flaglor has returned 
borne after attending a convention of J<mn. __ t>„u

S organize^the^ church'^alUover8 the ^re^Tin ~~

dominion. Mr. Flaglor was elected as a Ex parte John A. Howard re Robert 
member of the central body to represent E. McLeod.—The like.
{he maritime provinces. A second mem- The King vs. Walter Limerick ex parte 
fcer will be elected by the members of Weldon Burden.—Judge Grimmer read 
Ihe various provinces at their annual con- judgment of court. Rule discharged, 
vendons. An effort is to be made to conviction sustained.
•tart an all Canada newspaper. The i The King vs. R. J. Ritchie, ex parte 
Christian Messenger is published in To- Percy H. Hand.—Chief Justice Hazen 
konto and the Christian in St. John and read judgment of the court. Rule dls- 
■t was suggested that they be amalga- charged, conviction sustained, 
knated with this end in view. The King vs. Hon. J. H. Barry ex

Mr. Flaglor was accompanied by J. parte H. D. Lindsay—Judge Grimmer 
tor Barnes and while en route they read judgment. Rule discharged, con- 
Llslted Ottawa, Toronto, London, Hamil- viction sustained.
Son and Niagara Falls. While in To- T)ie King vs. Leslie O’Brien—Chief 

they visited Ven. Archdeàcon Ray- just[ce Hazen read judgment. First 
to<rp3 and Canon Kuhring and were quesyon answered in the negative. It 
LoWd to convey best wishes to their mugt be shown that the beer was suit- 
mairy friends in this city. able for manufacture of spirits. The

----------- -—1 second question is answered by showing
G. W. V. A. MEETING that the “beer” or “wash,” was intended

The monthly meeting of the provin- for family use. 
fcial command of the Great War Veter- Amherst Boot and Shoe Co., Ltd., vs. 
•ns’ Association was begun this' after- Robert Carter—Judge Grimmer read 

at 3.80 o’clock in the local G. W. judgment. Appeal dismissed with costs. 
A rooms. This morning the pro- James A. Rundle vs. The Mlramichl 

Winded executive met with Major H. Lumber Co—Chief Justice Hazen read 
*>rleetman of McAdam, the provincial judgment. Appeal dismissed with costs. 
President In the chair. Routine busie- Albert M. Cammack vs. New Bruns
es. only was transacted. wick Power Oo.—Judge Grimmer read
F -pbls evening the local branch will be judgment. Verdict for plaintiff set aside 
fcosta at a smoking concert and - musical and verdict re-entered for defendant 
entertainment in the assembly rooms at with costs.

W V. A. headquarters. Delegates Wade Drug Co., Ltd., vs. Wlezel et al
re present from the North Shore, Monc- __Respondent, to have his costs of ap-V
on. Perth, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. peal. 
ndrews, McAciam, Fredericton and St. Court adjourned until Friday of next 
ohn. ’ week.
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name
has been changed to Fowler Spring Co. 
Limited and the capital stock reduced 
from $99,000 to $9,900.

AGAIN ARISES THE
QUESTION OF TITLESoon

London, June 8.—(Canadian Press.)— 
The Manchester Guardian, discussing 
the opposition aroused in South Africa 
and Australia over the bestowal of cer
tain titles, says it looks as though the 
king’s advisers would do well to make 
an end of bestowing such titles upon 
citizens of the dominions.

I BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Charles J. Cain took 

place this morning from his late resi
dence, 30 Richmond street, to the Cathe
dral for high mass of requiem to Rev. 
R. McCarthy. Interment was in the>new 
Catholic cemetery. A .large number of 
spiritual bouquçts were received.

The body of Mrs. Emma Cardy Mc
Carty, who died in Toronto on June 5, 
was brought to the city on the noon 
train today. The funeral wns held from 
the Union station to Fernhill. Rev. R.

FIRE MARSHAL HOME"
A delegation representing the residents Hugh H. Mclxdlan, New Brunswick 

f P iiforth waited upon Premier Foster fire marshal, returned home last 
ndlftlon P J Veniot, minister of pub- ing from the northern part of the prov-

lenforth church to the road leading from Point, Restigouche, m connection with 
i main road to the station. Mr. Veniot fires. He also appeared before the 

inotmeed that be would visit the site cil in Chatham and discussed the matter 
u evening, > better fire protection.

RENFORTH SIDEWALK I
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I At Hiram s»»» it || British Shells Hit
Near Belleek Fort; 

Free State Ground
“I see,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “Dr.
Has tin’s of Toronto 
says we orto take off' 
our hats every time we 
meet a cow—fer she’s 
the foster-mother o’ 
humanity. I s’pose he 
was thinkin’ about them 
there bottle-fed babies.
He’s a plain-spoken old 
feller—aint he? I giiess 
he showed plain enough 
what may happen to the 
best milk in Canady af
ter it leaves the cow an’ 
afore you folks gits it 
on yoiir porridge. That 
walkin’ case o’ typhoid 
fever he told about orto 
make folks set up an’ take notice—yes, 
sir.”

Circuit Qouts Figures in Sis 
Big League Games

Khaki Forces Today Captured 
the Place Ruth Gets Two Hits But 

None for the Four Bases— 
Hutchinson Eliminated at 
Golf — Runner Breaks a 
Record. x

Fired on by Republicans, 
They Use Big Guns in Re
ply — Movement on Both 
Sides of Loch Erne—Mean
while London Reports Con
ference Outlook Better.

HEALTH CONGRESS I

V (Canadian Press)
New York, June 8—Home run bats 

that have been in temporary retirement 
in the major league races appeared yes
terday to be ready for another plugging 
skirmish. Circuit clouts played a prom- 

,, , . . , . inent part in six of the eight games yes-
colfimu, comprising artillery, infantry, terday_ ^h^g,, the principal siege 
and engineers, advanced into the Belleek g,ins_WImamg Hornsbv, Miller and 
district on the Fermanagh-Donegul bord
er this morning with the reported in
tention of occupying Belleek by night-

"Breakfast" Meeting at Union 
Club Begins Pro

ceedings

“But did you hear what he said about 
the water?” asked ' the reporter. “He 
said they found In Toronto that forty 
per cent of the milk was water that had 
been added.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, ’’they watered 
the milk an’ then milked the folks that | 
bought it. Teeter-totter—milk an’ wat
er. Great game—aint it?”

“Do you suppose the farmers added 
the water?” queried the reporter.

“I don’t know what they do up in 
Ontario,”’ said Hiram, “but us farmers 
down here don’t do no sich tricks. No, 
sir—we aint never so near goin’ under 
that we hev to man the pumps—By 
Hen!”

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Belfast, June 8—A British military

Important Decisions Reached 
Relative to the Combatting 
of Disease and Prominent 
Medical Men are Heard — 
Nurses Have Conference.

Ruth, failed to figure in the melee. 
Bigbee, Tierney and Gooch of Pitts- 

„ ... burg, put enough wallops out of the
fall. The Republican forces are said to park to bcat the philljes, with Mor- 
be falling back before the British ad- , rison llur]ing shutout ball, and keep the

! Pirates on the heels of thez Giants, who
The British advance was started from rajse^ the National League pennant and 

a point on the south shore of Lough then mauled four Chicago pitchers for 
Erne, six miles from Belleek. The Rrl ~ eighteen hits and an easy victory, 9 to 
ish column was accompanied by armored ^ Snyder’s homer helped decide the 
cars* e „ j battle.

Before the British troops move o ,, The other leading National League 
heliograph communication was ei a - contenders fell by the wayside, loose 
lished across Lough Erne, présuma v Welding and Vance’s ineffectiveness 
with the forces holding the Pettigoe, costing Brooklyn a 6-2 decision to Cin-
Sa‘™n*' , . , . ' cinnati, while Miller’s pitching and

There appeared to be a simu Gowdy’s batting helped the Boston
movement in progress on o s‘ Braves take their sixth successive vlc-
the lake, in the nature of an encircling and third in as m days ftom St
manoeuvre. T _,lie

Tiie g0rL 07h1°RHÏuhBtrnons'lnSdfthe Th<= Yankees bunched their hits to 
captured y e b better advantage and made it two in s
town was then taken possession of by. from the'^hjte Sox Bush chalked

BeK^"june 8-An engagement be-' UP >”s seventh straight and Ruth col-' 
tween the Irish irregular forces in the lected two hits and two walks. Falk 
Belleek district and British troops began cracked out his seventh homer.

! St. Louis lost some ground in the 
race by losing to Boston, home runs by

vance.

This was a busy morning for the dele
gates to, the Canadian Public Health 
Congress in session at the Armory. A 
geneial executive meeting of the Cana
dian National Council for Combating 
Venereal Diseases was held as were 

i _ j j meetings of the Canadian Public Health
C. N. BrOWIl jvccominenuecl j Association and the Canadian Asociation 

r n j1 TD A I for the Prevention of Tuberculosis.
I Or vJrQ infill Oil anu XV. A. , Questions concerning the work were dis-

Dawson as Candidate for

ST. JOHN METHODIST 
DISTRICT i MEETING

cussed and general business transacted. 
The public health nurses held a round 
table conference and listened to addresses 
on health work.

... ... “The early bird gets the worm.” As
The St. John district meeting of the ^be strenuous days of the Health Con- 

New Brunswick and Prince Edward gress pass by, One after another, the 
Island Methodist ministers’, annual con- physical pace of the attending delegates 
ference was begun this afternoon in seems to quicken, in spite of the social 
Portland Methodist church. This morn- activities interspered between executive 
ing a ministerial session was held, with sessions. The Canadian 1 uberculosis 
Rev G A Ross of Hampton in the Association held a ‘breakfast meeting in 
chair The review of the year’s work the private dining room of the Union 
and the examination of probationers Club at eight o’clock this morning 
and candidates took up the time of this Many matters of prime importance 
session were disposed of including the decision

The " ministers Present were: Rev. to become members of the International 
Messrs. H. B. Clarke, H. E. Thomas, R. Union Against Tuberculosis-and to in- 
G. Fulton, O. P. Brown, Neil Mac- struct Dr. George Porter, now m Europe, 
Lauchlan, Jacob Heaney, B. A., E. E. to represent the Canadian Association as 
Stiles, William Lawton, J. K. King of | Councillor, at the meeting in July at 
St. John; J. M. Rice of Fairville; L. J. Brussels, Belgium.
Wason, Silver Falls; George F. Dawson, .Two committees reports were con- 
Sussex; R. A. Dawson, Newtown; L. J. sldered and proper action taken.
Laird, Apohaqui; J. E. Shanklln, Spring- »; As to the promotion of surveys in 
field?W R. Pepper, Jerusalem; Ernest ^ch province, of the child populus of a 
Rowlands, Welsford; Robert Smart, county area population;
Westfield; Edmund Ramsay, Long 2. The establishment of research in

with R,,. R. A. Dawson «■ C otm"

The'year’s work of each member was and co-operative assistance in the
reviewed by the district members. re^c „n sa1me‘ , , ... .

Chester Nelson Brown, who was EmaHy the piace of holding the next 
recommended as having completed his annual meeting was decided in favor of

cut work and had taken hisB. A. degree southern position, proximity to
and two years of theology at Mount important of all, the
Allison was regarded as having com- ( £ provlncial ’sani.

SSSJ”!. P“„S'"S <” «» •”«--« «'
nexion and ordained at the conference 
in Sackville next week.

Richard Archibaald Dawson, who had 
passed a satisfactory examination before 
the district and been recommended by 
the Newtown church board, was recom
mended as a candidate for the ministry.

Ministry.

at 1 p. m.
diâtingathat0“LS'B?ai!hWteroopsn4ere be- McManus and Menosky featuring, 

ing fired on, while there were bursts of j Brower’s double gave Washington a 
rifle fires from the north. j victory over Cleveland in eleven innings

The British artillery then opened up, and while Ehmake scattered the Ath- 
land’ng two shots near the Belleek fort, letic’s nine hits the Tigers bunched their

; half dozen and won 6 to 2.which Is In Free State territory.
The 1,000 Guineas.Later.

Belfast, June 8 - Belieek was oc- Gkn Eagles> Junc 8_Match play be-
pranced0 thfs morning to take the sab SSf ^ûral^ent'rétth j'ST HutehinS^ 

eut from the Irish irregular forces hold- ag ^ 8o)c remelnlng U. S. représenta- - —
tive. Hutchinson holds the British open 

More Troops. championship, which he will defend in
Londonderry, June 8 Six hundred y,e coming tournament at Sandwich. He 

men of the Liverpool regiment arrived flnjshed well up in the stroke play over 
here last night, taking up quarters in jbe King’s course here, his total for the 
Termonbacca House owned by the Naz- two eighteen hole qualifying rounds be- 
areth Nuns, Gwynn’s Institute and the jng 152. Joe Kirkwood, Australian open 
Magre Presbyterian College, all on the champj0n, was low with 144.
Donegal side of the river Foyle. The Hutchinson was matched today with 
Londonderry military barracks are on A G Havers, an experienced English 
the County Londonderry side of the tournament piayer.
Foyle, so that there are now large con
centrations on both banks of the river.

Londonderry, June 8.—The northern 
government has ordered the withdrawal 
of the embargo on the exportation of 
food and merchandise to County Done
gal, which lasted only one day.

The Irish Republican army as a mees- 
of retaliation forbade the sending of 

goods from Donegal into County Lon
donderry, which is consequently suffer
ing from a lack of agricultural supplies. . . . . , .. . ,
The Republicans also threatened to pre- «cord for twenty-five k.lometres, mak- 

1 ing the distance in 1 hour, 22 minutes
and 43 seconds.

Cincinnati, June 8—Dave Shade, of 
California and Billy Ryan of Cincinnati, 
fought ten fast rounds to a draw here 
last night.

Glen Eagles, June 8—Jock Hutchinson 
was eliminated by A. G. Hasters of 
England. He defeated him by one hole.

Helsingfors, June 8—Hannes Koleham- 
inen, noted Finnish runner, winner of the 
Olympic marathon in the 1920 games, 
is reported to have beaten the world’s

ure

vent any trading with Londonderry mer
chants.
The Conferences.

London, June 8—The British ministers 
and Irish delegates prepared to resume 
their conferences today with the prospect 
of extended conversations before another 
full meeting of the treaty signatories Sydney Races.
can be held. I Sydney, N. S., June 8.—White Sox of

It is understood that the communica- Truro in the free-for-all, Carrie Todd 
tions brought from Dublin by Arthur of Sydney in the 2.27, and Colorado L. 
Griffith, the Dail president, while being of North Sydney in the 2.21 class were 
in the main reassuring to the cabinet, the winners at Sydney yesterday, 
members, do not fully settle the difficul- | 
ty over the constitution for the Irish j 
Free State as drafted. It is said in some
quarters that the Irish are still insistent ^ kite Sox, McManus, Truro
upon concessions outside the terms of The Ghost, Currie, Truro............... 2 3
the treaty, and in this case it may be Dick C., Dr. Hartigan, Waterford . 4 2 
Saturday before the signatories can be Tommy C., Mcl.eod, Point Tupper 3 4 
callid together. Our Colonel. Connolly, Sydney.... 5 5

Aside from harmonizing the new con
stitution with the treaty, it is under
stood that seieral technical matters are 
occupying the attention of the conferees, Carrie Todd, Cameron, Sydney 4 11 
necessitating consultations with the ; Peter Red Ball, McManus, 
government’s law officers. There is noth- | Truro 
ing, however, to suggest any hitch in the Our Peggy, MoCowan, Sydney. 2 2 3 
negotiations, toward which the news- Harry Mack, Hilt, Sydney

aintain a hopeful attitude. 1 The Fakir, Andrews, Sydney.. 5 5 5
It is reported from Dublin that Michael Patcy C., Hilt, Sydney.................  6 6 6

Collins, suffering from a cold, was un- Best time—2.24 1-2. 
able to fulfil his engagements yesterday,! T and pace (Thfee Heats),
and may be unable to attend today s t
meeting of the Dail. There is a rumor Colorado L., Purves, North Syd-
in certain quarters that Collins is veering j ney .................................... ............
continually toward the views of Eamonn Gay Moko, Hood, Sydney........... 3 1 2
De Valera, and it is insinuated that he P, K., Jr., Currie, Truro................2 2 4

abandon the treaty, of which Tommy Cotter, Doyle, Sydney. 4 8 8
Best time—2.23 1-4.

The record for twenty-five kilometres 
is one hoflr, 26 minutes, 29 6-10 seconds, 
made by Kolehaminen in Finland on 
October 10, 1920.

I
The four retiring members for Trinity 

College, Dublin, in the southern Irish 
parliament were returned unopposed to
day. They are all Unionists. E!

!vPheltic and
Pherdinand

Summary:—
Free-for-all (Two Heats.)

1 I

■Spill Time—2.14 3-4.
2-27 Class (Three Heats).

/««tied by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries.
R. F. 8 t up a r t, 
director of meteor- pjrector of Health Services, University 
otogical service.

-

DR. GEORGE PORTER
1 3 2

of Toronto, now in Europe and today 
appointed to represent the Canadian 
Tuberculosis Association at the meeting

3 4 4
Synopsis—Pressure is low over north-

Quebec and the southwestern states in July In Brussels, Belgium, of the In- 
and highest over Manitoba and the south ternatiooal Union Against Tuberculosis. 
Atlantic coast. Thunderstorms and 
local rains are reported from northern The executive went on record as wish- 
Ontario. Weather continues cool in the ing to express its deep gratitude to the 
west, while fair weather with high teqi- daily press of this city and the Canadian 
perature has been prevalent in eastern Press Associati«*i, for it unstinted co

king the visit of the

papers m

.

1 4 1

operation, in ma
Canadian Tuberculosis Association, to 
this province an unqualified success. The 

Forecasts, maritime—Moderate winds, publicity given .has been judiciously 
fine and qùite warm today. Friday, edited and has occupied a position, in the 
showers in some localities, but mostly daily news, most satisfactory^ to the 
fair, not quite so warm. work of the movement to aleviate the

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate suffering from tuberculosis, 
winds, fair today, showery tonight and The executive further wishes to ex- 
early Friday. press its keen appreciation of the dehglit-

New England—Local thunderstorms fld social hospitality arranged in this 
tonight or Friday. Not quite so warm city for the congress delegates, and par- 
Friday; moderate southwest winds. I ticularly to mention the thoughtfulness 

Toronto, June 8.-Temperatures:_ i for the happy welfare of the lad.es vlslt- 
’ r nwest ing the St. John during the congress.

Highest durimr Never before has the detail been so
8am yesterday nivht pleasingly for their comfort and interest. 
8 a. m. yesterday, night. ^ FjnaUy' the exceilcnt executive ar

rangements made under the direction of 
the Hon. Dr. Roberts have proven flaw
less. His able lieutenants, Dr. Carmichael 
of River Glade; Dr. Melvin of Frederic
ton and Drs. Farris and Warwick of this 
city have produced a programme of 
marked interest and scientific import and 
further by the untiring omnipotent 

of the later two local secre-

Canada.
Mostly Fair. may even

he was one of the signers, but the story 
comes from a biased soudee.

TODAY AT THE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

LATER.
London, June 8—The Irish negotiations 

are proceeding satisfactory, it is said 
officially, and a full conference of the j Winnipeg, June 8—(Canadian Press) — 
treaty signatories probably will be held Reports on the legal and legislative 
tomorrow, when Premier Lloyd George aspects of church union are likely to be 
Is expected to return from Wales. It is submitted at this afternoon’s session of 
understood that the experts dealing with of the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
the question of the Irish constitution will It is expected by unionists that a pot- 
have a further meeting today. ky of advancing the question as far as

possible in view of its complicated char
acter will be adopted. Strong opposi
tion to such a policy is to be offered, 

I however, and the opponents will seek 
! another referendum.

FREDERICTON 
DRIVING CLUB 

IS ORGANIZED

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 46 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 46 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 64 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 58 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld... 42 

‘ Detroit ...
New York

64 44
6046 46
6648 46

MR, BENTLEY RESIGNS
AS LIQUOR COMMISSIONER

4640 40
(Special to The Times.)38 60 84

68 36
Fredericton, N. B., June 8—The Fred- . „ ___

ericton Driving Club has been organized. ' ' ' ,-J’. . T , mtv
Officers arc: President. R. W. Smith; ^mèmh^r
5”r'f£lt"t',P' S' W* ' Brunswick Bovd ,1 LlgJr CdmmB-

S™CS,ho?;.2“,t'GCc.1Th' —— h“ *- -
L. B. C. Prair, E. C. Howes, J. H. Mc- œp '
Murray, C. L. Dougherty.

The new organization ies formed to 
take over the harness racing circuit dates Members of the provincial executive 
assigned to Fredericton and conduct race council are in the city today for a

6246 44
62 90 62

90 60 presence
taries, the interests of the attending dele
gates have been constantly advanced. 
The Canadian Tuberculosis Association 
are very pleased indeed with the St. John 
Public Health Congress.
C. P. H. A. Session.

9171 63
7464 62
8872 64

74 48 68
70 84 64 GOVERNMENT MEETING.

70 64
74 80 62

The adjourned meeting of the Cana
dian Public Health Association was held I meets here. The activities can be ex- meeting of the government this after- 
(Continued oo page 9, fourth column.) tended to include other sports.

68 88
70™”70 88

7» 86 TO noon.
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